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70th Anniversary
Welcome
On November 22, 1936, a very young
Archbishop Redmond Prendiville, who
had succeeded to the Archdiocese of
Perth with the death of Archbishop
Patrick Clune on May 24, 1935 at the
age of 35 years, solemnly blessed and
opened the Church of St Thomas the
Apostle, Claremont. This is the
anniversary we are celebrating tonight
as we welcome Archbishop Hickey to
celebrate the anniversary and to bless
and dedicate the newly installed stained
glass windows. I also welcome all
current parishioners and those of former
days who have returned for this 70th
anniversary.
This liturgical celebration will be
followed by an organ concert by visiting
and acclaimed organist from Victoria,
Thomas Heywood. Proceeds from
Thomas’ Concert Organ Spectacular
will go towards the restoration of our 94
year old Dodd Organ.
This commemorative edition of
Thomas News is anticipated by a month
as it is usually published at Christmas,
so I thank the editorial staff for its early
completion.

Beginnings
The new church replaced the school
church at 12 Reserve St Claremont,

possibly the one responsible for naming
the parish after St Thomas the Apostle.
The architect was Edgar Le Blond
Henderson who designed the church in
Inter-War Gothic style. Holy Rosary
Church, Nedlands was designed by the
same architect and in similar style.

Claremont’s New Church
Opened (as reported in the Record,
November 28, 1936)

Fr Masterson(seated) with Fr McCormack

which had served the parish well since
being blessed and opened on March 21,
1909. That building continued as the
school until St Thomas’ School moved
to the current site in 1955. The
building at 12 Reserve St remained a
parish hall until sold by Fr McCormack
in 1967. This is described in the Parish
History as “one of Fr McCormack’s less
inspired actions”.
For the purposes of tonight’s
celebration, we look back with
gratitude to the dedication of our
founding Parish Priest, Fr Thomas
Masterson who was appointed Parish
Priest of Claremont in 1912 and was

On Sunday last, His Grace the
Archbishop consecrated and opened
the new Church of St Thomas at the
corner of Melville St and College Rd,
Claremont. The site of the new church
is one of the finest in the vicinity of
Perth, being the highest point in the
district of Claremont. The total cost of
the site, building and church
furnishings was £6,500.
The building is 95ft. x 45ft., and
has accommodation for about 250
worshippers. The ceiling is treated with
local timber, blackbutt, being panelled
out with jarrah mouldings and having
Gothic detail. The choir gallery is
finished in front with polished jarrah.
The nave is 63ft. x 32?ft., the sanctuary
20ft. square, and the sacristy 12ft. x 14ft.
The church is constructed in brick
with cement dressings, and the window,
tracery, turrets and the niche in the
top of the front gable are built in
synthetic stone. The architect was Mr.
E. Le B. Henderson, and the contractor
Mr. A. Hill.
His Grace the Archbishop walked in
procession from the presbytery to the
new church, preceded by flower girls,
members of the Children of Mary and
parishioners. Upon arrival at the
church those taking part in the
procession formed a guard of honour,
lining the roadside through which the
Archbishop passed, and, halting at the
door of the church, pronounced the
solemn words of the blessing, then
making a circuit of the building to bless
the outer walls.

St Thomas’ Church 1936 (Courtesy John Cranfield)

After the blessing of the church, His
Grace presided at Missa Cantata, sung by
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of St Thomas’ Church
the Rev. Father O’Reilly. The choir
rendering of the Mass was particularly
graceful and devout. His Grace was attended
by Very Rev. Fathers Moloney and Moss.

(Reported elsewhere in the
same edition of the Record)
A pleasing feature connected with the
opening of the new Church of St.
Thomas at Claremont on Sunday, was
the excellent rendition of the Mass by
the Claremont Church Choir, under
the direction of Mrs. Sutherland
Groom, and without the assistance of
outside singers. The musical selection
was Dom Moreno’s “Missa Nona,” while
the final hymn, “Crown Him”, was sung
to an air composed by Rev. Father
Murray, C.SS.R, of the Redemptorist
Monastery, North Perth. The choir is to
be congratulated on its very fine and
devotional rendition.
An eloquent sermon was preached by
the Rev. Father Packer, C.SS.R., of the
North Perth Monastery, and in it Father
Packer used as an illustration of the
glory given to God by the building of
beautiful edifices for His worship, the
temple of Solomon, which was built at
the direct command of God.
The Rev. Father Masterson, parish
priest, next addressed the congregation,
feelingly expressing the joy of the
Claremont people in having at last a
place of worship of which they could
feel proud, for which cause they were
glad to shoulder the extremely pressing
debt which remained on it.
His Grace spoke in appreciation of the
beauty of the new Church and its site,
and congratulated the people of
Claremont and their parish priest on
the sacrifices they had made to provide
a House worthy of the Majesty of God.
“In these days when beautiful churches,
which were the joy of Europe, are being
burned down by sacrilegious hands you
are to be congratulated particularly on

undertaking the glorious work of
church-building,” said His Grace.
The Archbishop appealed to the
people to do everything they could to
relieve their parish priest of the worry
necessarily connected with the financial
obligations incurred in the building of
the Church. He pointed out that the
Church was not the property of the
Archbishop, or of the parish priest, but
of the people themselves, and that it
would be used by them and their
children and their children’s children for
generations to come. Nevertheless much
of the worry fell upon the shoulders of
the parish priest, and was particularly
heavy upon one whose health had not
been good in recent months.
Father Masterson read a list of the
donations received towards the
reduction of the church debt.
In the evening, Solemn Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament was given at
7.30pm. The sanctuary was beautifully
arranged for the occasion. Rev. Father
Ryan, O.M.I., was the preacher.

Church extension
By the 1960’s with the development of
Graylands and Mt Claremont and postwar immigration, the church was too
small for Sunday Mass attendances. Fr
Joseph
McCormack
approached
parishioner-architect Brian Jackson,
asking him to draw up plans for the
extension of the church. Given the
tight confines of the site (there was a
house where the junior school and
parish hall now stand) it was decided
to increase the height of the extension’s
roof so as to accommodate the
transepts. The plans were duly
submitted by Fr Joseph McCormack to
Archbishop Prendiville for approval.
The Archbishop’s Secretary wrote to
Fr McCormack on March 1, 1963,
giving His Grace’s approval, but making

Extended church interior1963 with
proposed rose window

a suggestion for the provision of a
stained glass window in the sanctuary
wall. “The frame with coloured glass
could be fitted now, and later on a
proper stained glass design could be
fitted”. As we all know, Fr McCormack
saw fit to go ahead with his plans
without
incorporating
the
Archbishop’s suggestion. 43 years later,
with these stained glass windows, we
are seeing the realisation of what
Archbishop Prendiville proposed, but
in a way beyond his imagining. Instead
of one window, we are here to witness
the blessing of three.

Christmas at
St Thomas’
Since our celebration is on the Vigil
of the Solemnity of Christ the King, the
last Sunday before Advent, I also take
this opportunity to wish you all a
prayerful preparation for Christmas.
Christmas Masses at St Thomas’ are:
Vigil Mass on Sunday December 24 at
6pm, especially for families, followed by
cool drinks, sherry and cake. Carols
from 11.30pm before Midnight Mass.
Christmas day Masses are at 7.30am &
9.30am – No evening Mass. Fr Gavin
and I wish you all a very happy, holy
and peace-filled Christmas.

COVER PICTURE:This painting by Benozzo Gozzoli of Our Lady presenting her cincture to St Thomas is reproduced with the permission of Dr
Francesco Buranelli, Director of the Vatican Museums. Tradition has it in the text dated to the 4th or 5th century, De Transitu Virginis (The passing
of the Virgin Mary) that when the time came for Mary’s passing from this world the Apostles gathered in Jerusalem. Thomas was not with them.
Arriving later,Thomas saw Mary’s Assumption and asked her for a sign. Mary threw him her cincture, or belt, from her waist. When St Thomas
asked the Apostles where Mary was buried, they took him to the place but he insisted he had seen Mary’s Assumption The Apostles then opened
the tomb and found her body gone, as St Thomas had said. In its place in the tomb were flowers.
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Stained Glass Windows
The stained glass windows Archbishop
Hickey is blessing tonight have a history.
They are a combination of both old and
new. The two large windows are triptych
style, like those of the nave which date back
70 years. To the original windows which
came from the now closed Epworth Uniting
Church, Parkside, South Australia, (the
same church from which the pipe organ
came) we have added the symbols of the 4
Evangelists and 4 with a lily to represent
aspects of the life of Mary.

Noelle Wilson; Sisters of Mercy by Sr
Maureen Mohen; Bill Gallagher by
Elizabeth Gallagher; Connie and Frank
Clarke by their family; Patrine Corr by
Nanette Lever; Michael Parker by Mary
and Alf Oxton; Lola Hicks and Rose
Taupin by Margaret Richards; Thomas
James Perrott by Eileen Perrott; Sheila
Regan by Janet Payton; Grace Gilmore by
Barbara McKenna; Kathleen Scotia and
Kathleen Brigid McManus by Leo
McManus; Vicente Labregas by Asuncion
and Dean Moore; Dorothy Coffey by Denis,

From left to right, the Epworth
windows are The
Good
Samaritan, erected in memory of
George Chinner, acquired and
restored in memory of Mary Grace
(Peggy) Victor Smith. The larger
middle window is The Angel of
Peace, erected in thankfulness to
God for peace and in memory
of those who died in The Great
War. This window was acquired
in memory of John and
Christopher Gardner. The Good
Shepherd window was acquired
and restored in memory of Carmel
Court,donated by Reg and the
Court family.

PROMPT DELIVERY
TELEPHONE 9375 2252
FACSIMLIE 9375 2253
www.presto.com.au
24 BOAG PLACE MORLEY

Christ the Light of the World window
was originally erected in the Epworth
Church for Annie and George Cotton, and
was acquired and restored by Lady
Mavis Chaney in memory of Sir
Fred, and her parents Lavinia and
Alfred Bond.
The Crusader Knight was
erected in memory of those who
died in the 1914 –1918 war, and
was acquired by Annette and
Kevin Carton and restored by
Knights of the Southern Cross
(WA) in memory of deceased
members of the order.

The centre apex window is the
Incredulity of St. Thomas based
on the painting of Caravaggio
dated to c.1603 to which has been
added the symbol of St. Thomas,
Christ the Light of the
Luke
World window
the builder’s square. The major
donor towards this specially
commissioned window, is Tom D’Orsogna.
and Maureen and John Gardner; Amelia
and Peter Barich by John Barich; Margaret
Donations have been made in memory of Buckland by Lois and Dwayne Buckland;
the following: John Bernard McGinty by Frank O’Loughlin by Fr Brian O’Loughlin;
Tess and John McGinty; Thomas Deane by Ray Thorpe by Clare Thorpe; Christopher
Val Grant; Damaris and Juan Kramer by Brook by Rita Kibble; William Jeffrey
Fornero by Peter Fornero; Maurice
Bridgewood by Joan Bridgewood; Margaret
and Lindsay Power by Leah Power;
Katherine Warner and Martin Warner by
Denise and Len Warner; Prestianni family
members by Vito and Ida Prestianni;
PRESTO SCAFFOLDING
Margaret Jean Richards by Clem and the
ALL TYPES OF SCAFFOLDING
Richards family.
HIRE & ERECTION
MODULAR - A FRAME
BUILDERS’ KITS
RACK & PINION HOISTS
GRAND STAND SEATING

Dianna Atkinson, Judy and Vern Butterly,
Julie and David Bevan, Anissa and Nigel
Barwood, Heather and George Daniell,
Seth and Emma Eggleston, Bernadette
Morris, McConnell family, Donna and
Kevin Bosley, Peter and Tamara Gibbons,
Winnie and Nicholas Song, Bruce Redante,
Janice and Paul O’Callaghan, Alan
Rattigan, Francesca and Bob Wray.

Donations were also made by John
Cullity, Tom Chapple, Michael Garbin,
Ettore Ghiddi, Ivan Vodanovich, John and
Henne Hegge, Kate Ingram and Gregory
Hogan, Margot Milne, Michael Hughes,
Anne Le Tessier, Marie Bayly, Fred Chaney,
Michael Chaney, Tony and Neryl Galvin,

St Paul, which has the caption
“Preach the Word”, was erected
in 1895 in memory of James
Bickford, the first Pastor of the
Epworth Church. It has been
acquired in memory of Fr Thomas
Masterson, deceased Parish Priests
of St Thomas’, and Fr Ferdie
Marlow SJ, by Jesuit Fathers and
Christopher Joseph.
The Evangelist windows were donated
by John and Inge Stokes (Eagle for St
John), and Gaye and Jeremy Hayes (Lion
for St Mark). The Marian windows were
donated in memory of Stella Stewart by
Michael and the Stewart family
(Assumption); in memory of Francie
Franetovich by the Franetovich family
(Immaculate Conception); in memory of
Julie Doogue by Margaret and John
Doogue. (Annunciation)

We thank our sponsor Warner’s
Transport and Distribution for
transportation of the windows from
Adelaide to Perth.
Contact for your transportation needs:
Phone 9351 8225 Fax 9356 2571
Email warnertrans@iinet.com.au
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Blessing of an Image of
Our Lord Jesus Christ
Dear brothers and sisters, we have genuine reason to rejoice,
because we are about to bless this image of our Lord Jesus Christ,
erected for public veneration. These stained glass windows of the
Good Shepherd and Christ the Light of the world, honour, above
all, the truth that Christ is the visible image of the invisible God.
The eternal Son of God, who came down to the womb of the
Virgin Mary, is the sign and sacrament of God the Father. As
Christ himself said: “He who sees me sees the Father.” Therefore
when we honour this image, let us lift up our eyes to Christ, who
reigns for ever with the Father and the Holy Spirit.
Good Father, lover of the human race, we praise you for the great
love shown us in the sending of your Word.
Born of the Virgin, he became our Saviour, our firstborn brother,
like us in all things but sin.
You have given us Christ as the perfect example of holiness:
We see him as a child in the manger, yet acknowledge him
as God almighty.
We see his face and discern the countenance of your goodness.
We hear him speak the words of life and are filled with
your wisdom.
We search the deepest reaches of his heart and our own hearts
burn with that fire of the Spirit which he spread in order to renew
the face of the earth.
We look on the Bridegroom of the Church, streaked in his own
blood, but we revere that blood, which washes our sins away.
The Church rejoices in the glory of his resurrection and shares in
the promise it holds.
Lord, listen to our prayer.
As your faithful people honour this image of your Son may they
be of one mind with Christ.
May they exchange the image of the old Adam of earth by being
transformed into Christ, the new Adam from heaven.
May Christ be the way that leads them to you, the truth that
shines in their hearts, the life that animates their actions.
May Christ be a light to their footsteps, a safe place of rest on
their journey, and the gate that opens to them the city of peace.
For he lives there reigning with you and the Holy Spirit, one
God for ever and ever.
Amen.
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Prayer of Blessing Mary’s
Window
Lord God, we acknowledge your infinite glory and the
abundance of your gifts.
Before the foundation of the world, you appointed Christ the
beginning and end of all things.
You chose the blessed Virgin Mary as the Mother and
companion of your Son, the image and model of your Church, the
Mother and advocate of us all.
She is the new Eve, through whom you restored what the first
Eve had lost.
She is the daughter of Zion, who echoed in her heart the
longings of the patriarchs and the hopes of Israel.
She is the poor and lowly servant, who trusted solely in her Lord.
In the fullness of time she was delivered of the Sun of justice, the
dayspring from on high, your Son, Jesus Christ.
In her flesh she was his Mother, in her person, his disciple, in her
love, his servant.
Father, may your children who have provided these symbols of
Mary know her protection and trace in their hearts the pattern of
her holiness.
Bless them with faith and hope, love and humility; bless them
with strength in hardship and self-respect in poverty; bless them
with patience in adversity and kindheartedness in times of plenty.
May they search for peace, strive for justice, and realise your
love, as they pursue their journey through life toward your
heavenly city, where the blessed Virgin Mary intercedes as Mother
and reigns as Queen.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Prayer of Blessing of St
Paul’s Window
Lord, we bless you for you alone are holy, and because in your
compassion for sinners you sent into the world your Son, Jesus
Christ, the author and perfecter of holiness.
He sent the Spirit to sustain his newborn Church, a voice
that teaches us the secrets of holiness, a breeze that strengthens
and refreshes, a fire that sears our hearts
in love, the seed of God that yields a
harvest of grace.
Today we praise you for the gifts of the
Spirit bestowed on Saint Paul in whose
honour we dedicate this stained glass
window.
May we follow in the footsteps of the
Lord, keeping before us the example of
Saint Paul and grow to a maturity measured
not by nature, but by the fullness of Christ.
May we proclaim his Gospel by word and
deed and, shouldering our crosses daily,
expend ourselves for others in your service.
As we carry out our earthly duties, may we
be filled with the Spirit of Christ and keep
our eyes fixed on the glories of heaven,
where you, Father, receive those who will
reign with your Son, for ever and ever.
Amen.
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From The
Chairman’s
Report to the St
Thomas’ Parish
Council 2006
2006 has been a consolidation year,
where many of the projects planned
over a 3 year period have now been
concluded. The installation of the
stained glass windows concludes the
major modifications, renovations and
additions to the fabric of our church.
The plans begun over 40 years ago
with the church extension, are now
complete.
The tremendous generosity of the
parish community has ensured that,
with the help of donations at every
stage, there is now a very moderate and
manageable parish debt.
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LEASING OR SELLING

YOUR SHOP, FACTORY OR OFFICE?
CALL TONY GARDNER
MOBILE: 0411 269 429 WORK: 9261 7729

Tony Gardner
Commercial

Zenith Music for Claremont’s
best choice in CDs
Also sheet music, books on music, guitars, keyboards, pianos, all musical instruments.

As
a
continuation
of
our
Evangelisation
programme,
the
Catholic Faith Enquiry evenings have
been most successful with a steady
number attending the regular sessions
as the year progressed.
Fr Gavin is handling a number of
programmes involving youth of the
parish. In 2007 he will continue to
promote World Youth Day and the
Sydney gathering in 2008.
St Vincent de Paul Conference has
developed and grown in strength as the
year proceeded. Extensions to the
services to the needy are being planned
and put into action.
The discussion and plans to
incorporate the property at 10 Melville
St into the school domain are well
advanced and should dramatically
improve the recreational area available
to the students.
The continuing efforts of the Parish
Social Committee, the ongoing
improvement of the church gardens and
grounds and the excellent support given
by many volunteers in all sorts of areas,
were outstanding and praiseworthy.
Clem Richards
Chairman

32 years in Claremont, same location, same owners – John and Lionel Cranfield.
Come and see why we are often called
“The BEST music shop in Australia”

309 Stirling Highway, Claremont WA. Phone 9383 1422
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 9.00AM -5.30PM
SATURDAY 9.00AM - 4.00PM

Westhill Nominees Pty Ltd (A.C.N. 069 433 938)

Gatto Christian Shop
Suppliers of Religious Gifts,
Churchware & Books
108 Wanneroo Road
Tuart Hill,Western Australia 6060
(Postal Address: PO Box 248,Tuart Hill,WA 6939)

Telephone (08) 9345 5700 Fax: (08) 9344 6260
Email: shop@gatto.com.au
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My Faith Journey:
Sue Sparrow

In the
Church Garden
The Rosary Structure
As October is the month of the Rosary,
October 8, 2006 was a suitable date to bless
the now completed Rosary structure in the
church garden. This structure both
represents the Rosary and provides a
support over which roses are already
beginning to grow. A good crowd stayed
after the 9.30 Mass to see Fr O’Loughlin
bless the structure and use plenty of holy
water “to encourage the roses”.
Parishioner Tessa Watson designed the
structure which has 4 tall upright poles,
each topped with a Maltese cross and
representing the 4 Mysteries of the Rosary.
Chains are linked between the poles,
shaped like a traditional set of Rosary
beads, with a large medal and finished with
a simple stainless steel cross. It is envisaged
that as the roses continue growing they will
be supported on the chains, and will
represent the prayers of the Rosary.
St Dominic is reputed to have instituted
the devotion of the Rosary and thought of
the separate prayers as tiny roses. Pope Paul
11 added the 4th Luminous Mysteries.
As the structure is erected in its own
small garden, which was planted in the year
of the Rosary 2002, it is possible to say the
Rosary here and be aware that the prayers
are marked by particular roses. Starting at
the cross where the Apostles Creed would
be said, there follows: 1 Our Father – Rosa
Mutabilis 3 Hail Marys – 3 plants of the
Border Rose 1 Glory be to the Father –

Parishioners at the blessing

Rosa Rugosa Blanc Double de Coubert. The
uprights representing the 4 Mysteries each
with 5 decades, are clothed in Rosa Mme
Alfred Carrier (1879) with white roses
tinged with the colours of the setting sun.
The 10 Hail Marys of each decade are
represented by multiple bushes of the plum
coloured Rosa Rugosa Scabrosa. A central
white Rosa Rugosa Blanc represents the
Glory be… of each decade.
It is hoped that this area will provide
a space for personal prayer and meditation.

Memorial
Another addition to the church garden is
a rose planted recently in honour of Joan
and Paul Donnelly, who were active and
well-known parishioners at St Thomas’ for
many years. Their daughter, Johanna was
delighted to have the rose to commemorate
her parent’s lives. A memorial garden,
contemplative pond and water feature are
planned for the area to be vacated by the
school on the southern side of the church.
When the plans have been completed, it
might be possible to have more plants
donated in memory of relatives and friends.
Tessa Watson

Sponsor Anne Martis (left) with Sue

At the last Easter Vigil Mass, 5 candidates
were received into the Church. Sue Sparrow
was one of them, having completed an enquiry
programme at St Thomas’. Below is part of the
feedback she provided on completion of the
programme.
The significant moments in my journey to
become a member of the Catholic Church
included the commencement of the faith
enquiry sessions following years of wanting
to learn more about the Catholic Faith.
Reconciliation was most difficult for me – I
was used to addressing God directly and not
through an intermediary - but I was
heartened by the support of the parish
priests, my sponsor and her family, and
particularly by my younger children, who
had many words of wisdom for me on the
night. In the end it was a very positive
experience and much less intimidating than
I had thought it would be.
Confirmation at the Easter Vigil would have
had to have been the highlight of my journey,
which was an exhilarating experience as I
finally became one of the body of the Church
and was able to share in the Eucharist with my
family and friends. As a Christian already I
found many similarities between the
Methodist and Catholic teachings. Many of
the differences I was already aware of as my
husband is catholic and several of my children
have completed the Sacraments.

Other comments
I found the text “I Believe” easy to read
and follow. The course was well presented; I
enjoyed the discussions and it was good to
go through the course with a variety of men
and women with similar religious
backgrounds.
Fr Brian and Fr Gavin have made me feel
very welcome in the parish and I now feel
very at home at Mass each week.
Fr Brian blessing the Rosary structure with (left) John Cranfield and Michael
& Peter Martis.

Sue Sparrow
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Highlights from the St Thomas’
Principal’s Report
New play Area

I would like to begin by thanking the
Parish for their support of the children of St
Thomas’ by supporting the acquisition of
the land next door to the school so that our
children have more space on which to play.
St Thomas’ is a thriving school with record
numbers and a significant waiting list for
positions in the junior primary. Every extra
square metre of land makes a difference.
You will note from the attached plan that
the existing grassed area will increase the
space by almost 250%. Application is
currently before Council to rezone the land
for school use. We are excited by the
possibilities!
Thanks also to Fr Brian and Fr Gavin for
their support in what has been an excellent
year. Their support, evident by the class
and school Masses, the sacramental
programme, attendance at School Board
meetings, and their friendly priestly
presence in the school, is all greatly
appreciated. We are very grateful to former
student and St Thomas’ parishioner Mr
Lionel Cranfield who, in support of our
music tuition programme, donated a
beautiful new piano to the school Romily
House residents continue to enjoy the visits
of our children who perform their
assemblies for them once they have
performed them at school. Again, our

New Acolyte
James Foo has recently joined the team
of Acolytes. He describes himself as “in
training” and is very grateful for the help
given by the more experienced Acolytes.
He is also the enthusiastic Coordinator
of the Pilgrim Statue and says the Rosary
has had a great influence on his life.
James is still to be
commissioned
and a full profile
of him will appear
in the next issue
of Thomas News.

New Acolyte
James Foo

Thanks
to
recently retired
Acolyte Andre
Gerard.

Preprimary, Year 1, 2 and 3 students will be
visiting them soon to sing carols and
present each resident with a Christmas
present. By way of acknowledging our past
this year and celebrating the rich heritage
of the school, our school factions have had
added to their names, the names of past
Presentation nuns who were Principals of
St Thomas’. This initiative is one of many
for which our Assistant Principal Religious
Education Tanya Giovannangelo is
responsible and I would like to express my
sincere thanks to Tanya for the depth of
her leadership and commitment to St
Thomas’.

RAISe

Academically our focus has been on the
third wave of the implementation of the
RAISe (Raising Achievement in
Schools) programme. This year, in
addition to her other responsibilities,
Tanya accepted the role of Third Wave
Co-ordinator in the school, identifying
the needs of older children and assisting
class teachers to address those specific
needs. Tanya, along with Sam Valentine,
has provided exceptional leadership in
the RAISe initiative. I would also like to
thank our teacher leaders Laura Bailey
and Jenny Kell who have both done an
excellent job of leading the application of
RAISe ‘at the chalkface’. Next year sees
the introduction of RAISe numeracy and
Mr Ryan with characteristic enthusiasm
has eagerly accepted the role of numeracy
support teacher. This year Mark has been
on the RAISe reference group at the
Catholic Education Office, and as
Assistant Principal Administration, he
has provided outstanding leadership. I
would like to thank him for his
unwavering commitment to our school
and for his loyalty to me. Mark is on long
service leave for term 1 next year and we
wish him a very happy and enjoyable rest.
We have continued to enjoy a lot of
success in the sporting arena with much
to celebrate in athletics, winter sports and
swimming to name but a few. Sally
continues to ensure that PE has a high
profile at St Thomas’. Thank you Sally.

Teacher Farewells
We farewell staff at the end of this year. Miss
Ebsary leaves us to commence teaching at
another school. We thank Nicole very

New play area

much for the hard work that she has done
with her Year 5 gang and we wish her every
success with her next Class. Ms Jurat who
has taught computing at St Thomas’ leaves
us also and we thank her for the work she
has done as Information and Communication
Technology teacher and network
administrator. We wish you all the best with
your renovating and your bike riding! Miss
Miocevich and Miss Morgan, who have
been on leave, will not be returning next
year and Mrs Coenen, teacher of ICT who
has been living in Sydney this year, will not
be returning – because she has just given
birth to baby number 4! All of this has
meant that there have been some changes
to staffing for 2007.

Excellent teamwork

We have had a lot to celebrate this year.
Our children have been involved in a wide
variety of sporting, cultural and academic
pursuits, and have thrived. Education
today is so very interesting, with
opportunities made available to them by
their dedicated teachers and assistants. To
that end I would like to express my sincere
appreciation to the fabulous, committed
team we have at St Thomas’ who have
done so much to ensure that the
educational opportunities made available
to children are both rich and varied.

Parent Support

Our parents have again provided amazing
support for what we do in the school. We
couldn’t do what we do, without them.
From bus driving to making play-dough, to
listening to children read, to the garden –
the list goes on. We know too that a
number of them are very involved in the
popular ‘Kids Church’ programme on
Sundays. We thank them very sincerely. In
conclusion we thank everyone involved in
making St Thomas’ the place that it is.
With best wishes to everyone for a very
happy and holy Christmas and a
wonderful New Year.

Mark de Kluyver
Principal

Thomas News
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Gail and Murray Ward
When Gail and Murray Ward recently
bought a house in Claremont and became
members of the parish, they said it felt
like “coming home”. They had both been
parishioners here previously and, earlier,
the Ward family had lived in Claremont.
When Murray was young, he
remembered the whole family walking to
church together. Gail was from Nedlands
but after meeting Murray, was often at
Mass at St Thomas’.
Murray and Gail were married in St
Thomas’ church in 1959 and the
celebrant was Fr McNamara. After their
marriage they lived for a time in
Cottesloe, where their first son, Murray
was born in 1960. In 1961 they moved to
a small home almost opposite the church
in Claremont, where they stayed until
1965. During this period, another 2
children - Jane and David -were born and
baptised at St Thomas’ by Fr McNamara.
While the children were young, Gail was
mainly a full-time mother and life was busy
for the family. Murray was a notable player
with the Claremont football team during
the 1960s and he had also begun his foray
into the business world, opening a

children’s shoe shop in Perth. Over the
years Murray has been involved in a variety
of businesses and now says he is “semiretired”. He has always retained his strong
interest in football and still assists with
football and athletics coaching at his old
school, Aquinas College. As far as personal
activity is concerned, Murray is now happy
to say he and Gail prefer walking.
Gail admits that when David began
school and there was the opportunity to
return to occasional outside work, she was
rather reluctant at first to do so. She did
secretarial work periodically while the
children were growing up but it was later
that she found a job she really loves. For
the last 15 years Gail has been a secretary
in an architect’s office; she describes her
work there as being interesting and very
satisfying, even relaxing, and has no plans
yet to retire.
The Wards were eager to speak about
their re-connection with St Thomas’
parish. They admired the “wonderful
organ” and commented favourably about
improvements to the grounds, but what
impressed them the most was the feeling
of welcome they experienced from the

Gail and
Murray

priests and other parishioners. Gail
described the gardens, with plaques,
memorial plants and chains representing
the rosary, as providing for them a
special atmosphere – a “holy feeling”
before entering the church. Within the
church building, they were both very
glad to see that the traditional Stations
of the Cross they loved, were still in
place.
Gail and Murray are looking forward
enthusiastically to this period of their lives.
Two of their adult children are living in
Perth, giving opportunities to continue
their good relationship with them. Their
new home is convenient and pleasing, and
they say again “its like coming home”.
It was an unexpected pleasure to meet and
speak with the Wards, as they had been our
next-door neighbours in Melville St Claremont
in 1961. - Editor

One Foot still in the Parish
Con and Marybeth Giambazi
After nearly 30 years in Claremont, Con
and Marybeth began making “ retirement
plans”. They took a wonderful caravan
trip to Kununurra to visit their daughter,
after moving into their newly- completed
smaller home in Wembley. They moved
there in May 2006 but Marybeth has
found that she still returns to St Thomas’
at least once a month and, as part of a
team, takes parishioner, Margaret
Rutherford, to Mass. Wood panelling on
the new Confessional was crafted by Con
and this too makes a lasting connection
for them both with the parish.
Asked to reflect on their years together,
Marybeth said she and Con had met in
New Guinea, where she was a teacher and
he was a carpenter. They married there
and had their first child Kate before
moving to WA in 1972. After a time at
Sorrento they came to Claremont in
1975. Later they had 2 more children,
Damian and Brendan and all had their

schooling at St Thomas’ School and John
XXIII College. They were busy and
productive years: Con with carpentry and
building and Marybeth with her preprimary teaching at College Park
Kindergarten, where she worked for 20
years. Marybeth was involved in many
parish activities and was a regular reader
and commentator at Mass.
What were some of the highlights of the
Claremont years? Marybeth chose these:
• Being part of an active, happy
neighbourhood and parish
community, which they will miss.
• Living by the golf course in a home
so lovingly built by Con. It was a
centre for their own family and
later was a haven for her ageing
parents.
• Going on the parish pilgrimage in
2000 to Egypt, Jordan and Israel. Something that “opened our eyes
to the world”.

Con and Marybeth

Marybeth is currently doing some work
with Silver Chain and enjoys the
involvement it gives her with people.
Con is supposed to be readying himself for
lots of fishing, but in fact is still much in
demand for his carpentry skills. We wish
the Giambazis much happiness in their
retirement and hope they do continue to
keep “ one foot” in our parish.
Marybeth Giambazi & Valerie Jackson
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St Vincent de Paul Society at St Thomas’
In January 2006 it was decided to
resurrect the parish Vinnies Conference
which had fallen into abeyance several
years ago as a result of perceived lack of
demand. The function of the St
Thomas’ SVP had been taken on by
Holy Rosary Parish, Nedlands. They had
reported increased requests for their
services from the Claremont area in
recent times and were struggling to meet
the needs with dwindling numbers and
an ageing membership.
On the day we first met we were given
a powerpoint presentation by 2 visiting
Cambodian SVP members whose
dedication to people living in obvious
abject poverty was an inspiration to the
group of comfortable, middleclass
members of this parish.
Led by Moira Hudson-Smith with
great energy and enthusiasm, we went to an
induction process at Vinnies Headquarters in

Tom Hadfield
at 90
Born April 30, 1916, Tom
is pictured here enjoying his
90th
birthday
with
friends
and
parishioners
Tess
and
John McGinty. Tom will be
known to many at St Thomas’
where, in earlier times, he was a
very active parish member. He was
the founding and longest serving
editor of Thomas News in its current
format and used his previous
editorial expertise to lay a sound
foundation for future editors.
Thanks and congratulations, Tom.

Belmont with Ed McCarthy to find out
what our role was. Frederick Ozanam in
Paris founded SVP in 1833 as a society of
lay people dedicated to helping the poor,
locally or overseas. Our first act was to
collect and donate money to send to
Cambodia to people living on the refuse
dumps. Subsequently we have met
fortnightly for prayer, spiritual readings,
planning, and feedback from our activities,
and some good-humoured banter. We
have a ‘silent collection’ to replenish the
coffers. We keep a pantry of nonperishable foods, which we distribute to
the needy in response to calls, which come
in through the Society Headquarters. The
pantry is kept supplied by the generous
donations put in the basket in our church
porch. Each Conference is ‘twinned’ with
a group in a developing country to whom
money is sent to help with the Society’s
work. Ours is in Cambodia.
In September $2000 was raised in a street

Our conference is composed of Moira
Hudson-Smith, Charlotte Farmer, Leo
McManus, Fr Gavin, Jeanette O’Keefe,
John Loney, Bill Marchbank, Ross
Keeley, Ray Ryan and Henry Simmons.
Claremont has a surprising amount of
poverty and hardship. It is our mission
to continue the work of Frederick
Oznam to lighten the burden of
unfortunate people in the community.
Henry Simmons

So – You have been asked to become a Special
Minister of the Eucharist - What’s that?
You have been approached and asked if
you would be prepared to become a
Special Minister of the Eucharist. What
happens if you accept this invitation?
You will be commissioned by Father, at a
small ceremony, usually at a Sunday Mass.
This means that you are then able to
administer the Eucharist to people, either
in the church or at their places of
residence. When you make home
visitations you may be following the
words of Jesus “When I was sick (you)
visited me”. Matthew 25:36
There is a Ministers’ roster prepared
every 6 months and you become part of a
team. Currently people’s names appear
on that roster no more than once a
month. If rostered for an unsuitable date
you are welcome to change the date with
another Minister. Your visitation takes
less than hour and you know you have
been able to minister to these people, in
a very important way, when they are
unable to attend church.

Tess,Tom and John

collection in Claremont thanks to Iona and
John XX111 students, lots of time given by
members of the Society and most of all, the
goodwill of the people of Claremont. All
were buoyed up by the beautiful day and the
success of the local footy teams at the time!
A week later we catered for an 80th birthday
celebration which, besides being good fun,
was a bonding exercise and earned the
society $1000.

You can say “No” if you are asked – but
what if it was you or your loved ones who
were wanting to receive Communion?

Think about it…and say a prayer.
Feelings of unworthiness have no place
here.
Ainslie Wilmot, Special Minister and
recently retired Coordinator.

Eucharistic Ministers 2006
Anderson, Jane
Beyer, Marie Louise
Carton, Romilly
Delaney, Maureen
Everett, Marie
Frizza, Louise
Green, Jim
Hourquebie, Francis
Hegge, Henne & John
Hudson-Smith, Moira
Hutton, Jenni
Jackson, Valerie
James, John
Johnston, Ann
Kinder, John & Silvia
Loney, John
Milne, Margot
Re, Marina
Sainsbury, Patricia
John & Joseph
White, Jenny
Wilmot, Ainslie
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Profile: John and Margo Edgar
John and I have lived with our family in this
area for the past 26 years. After attending Star
of the Sea Parish for the first 16 of these, we
came to St. Thomas’ where we mainly attend
the 7.30 Sunday Mass.
John grew up in Cottesloe, went to school at
CBC Perth and then studied Architecture at
Curtin University. In 1970, after completing
his degree, he left home to travel around the
world. His first stop was British Columbia
where he stayed for a while and worked in an
architectural practice in Victoria on
Vancouver Island. It was here that we met after
being introduced by my father who happened
to be his boss! I was home on holiday from
London where I had been living for the past 5
years. For the first 4 years I was following a
career as a ballet dancer and after dancing
professionally in Germany, I returned to
England where I later worked for the London
Symphony Orchestra as Press Officer.

We were married in 1972 in a very ecumenical
service in an Anglican church which my father
had designed and which I had grown up
attending, with a Catholic priest and Anglican
minister celebrating the service together. It was
a very special occasion and one that would not
have been possible in Australia at that time.
During the next 8 years, we lived in England for
a period and then travelled back and forth
between Australia and Canada trying to decide
where we should live. It would have been easy to
choose Canada as John could have worked with
my father, but his dream was to establish his own
practice and with all his contacts being here in
Perth we decided to return in 1980. By this time
we had 3 children, Jennifer, born in England and
Lucy and Peter both born in Canada. In the next
couple of years, two more daughters were born
here in Perth, Catherine and Emily. Sadly,
Catherine who was born in 1983, was 13 weeks
premature and only lived 10 days.
The first few years in Perth were a real
challenge. John started by opening a practice
on his own in Claremont where he stayed for 5
years before moving to Subiaco in l985. Since
then John’s practice has continually grown in
size and strength. At the present time, he has a
partner and 18 staff, with the practice mainly
working on education and healthcare projects.
In recent years John has also been involved in

Margot and John

BAPTISMS MARCH 2006 TO SEPTEMBER 2006
NAME
Emmaline Anne Bosley
Zoe Bennecke
Alexander Sinclair Brito
John Wisbey Edwards
Elizabeth Wisbey Edwards
Emma Katherine
Charles Simon Hodge
Lucy Mary Foley
Ella Rose Dawson
Emily Jade Dawson
Thomas Erle Fethers
Phoebe Alexandra Hogg
Mason McLean Robb
Thomas Michael Ferguson
Jackson George Van Schie
Marcus John Van Schie
Jasper Colwell
Charlotte India Maguire
Harrison Wayne Beaton
Olivia May Beaton
Bryn Martin Chapman
Kiara Gwenyth Richie
Karl Wei-Kong Soderstrom
Sean Patrick Hogermeer
Francesca Castleden
Lucy Jane Williams
Edward Anthony Searle

DATE
26/03/2006
26/03/2006
26/03/2006
02/04/2006
02/04/2006
04/05/2006
23/04/2006
30/04/2006
21/05/2006
21/05/2006
28/05/2006
28/05/2006
17/06/2006
18/06/2006
18/06/2006
18/06/2006
20/05/2006
02/07/2006
16/07/2006
16/07/2006
16/07/2006
30/07/2006
30/07/2006
20/08/2006
20/08/2006
10/09/2006
10/09/2006

FATHER
Kevin Bosley
Michael Bennecke
Sean Brito-Babapulle
James Edwards
James Edwards
Blake Smith
Simon Hodge
Christopher Foley
Aaron Dawson
Aaron Dawson
Eric Fethers
Graham Hogg
Douglas Robb
Stephen Ferguson
Peter Van Schie
Peter Van Schie
Timothy Colwell
Gerard Maguire
Wayne Beaton
Wayne Beaton
Martin Chapman
Neil Richie
Daniel Soderstrom
Chad Hogermeer
David Castleden
David Williams
Brent Searle

MOTHER
Donna Bosley
Maria Bannecke
Sara Brito-Babapulle
Katherine Edwards
Katherine Edwards
Elizabeth Smith
Lucy Hodge
Lisa Mary Foley
Charlotte Dawson
Charlotte Dawson
Lidia Fethers
Katherine Hogg
Iolanda Robb
Johanna Ferguson
Emma Van Schie
Emma Van Schie
Hannah Colwell
Leanne Smith
Kelli Beaton
Kelli Beaton
Leah Chapman
Anita Richie
Jessamine Soderstrom
Mary Hogermeer
Anna Castleden
Melissa Williams
Angela Searle

CELEBRANT
Fr Gavin
Fr Gavin
Fr Brian
Fr Brian
Fr Brian
Fr Brian
Fr Brian
Fr Gavin
Fr Leon Russell
Fr Leon Russell
Fr Brian
Fr Brian
Fr Gavin
Fr Brian
Fr Brian
Fr Brian
Fr Gavin
Fr Gavin
Fr Brian
Fr Brian
Fr Brian
Fr Brian
Fr Brian
Fr Gavin
Fr Gavin
Fr Gavin
Fr Gavin

MARRIAGES 2006
BRIDEGROOM
Joseph John Abramo
Timothy Gerard Downie
Steven Colin Ilott
Joel Butchart Gilman
Jaime Madeira
David Shannon
Ben Keith Hynes
Aubrey Paul Monie

BRIDE
Michelle Jessica Bijoux
Kirsten Jane Bennett
Vanessa Anne Mills
Jennifer Anne Harris
Ermelinda Barros Afonso
Jacqueline Barker
Rani Ann Das
Kalindi Yamona Vergis

DATE
18/03/2006
19/03/2006
01/04/2006
18/04/2006
08/07/2006
06/08/2006
16/09/2006
23/09/2006

CELEBRANT
Fr Brian
Fr John Jegorow
Fr Brian
Fr Francis Ughanze
Fr Brian
Fr Leon Russell
Fr Gavin
Fr Gavin

designing a number of Catholic churches here
in Perth and in the country.
Our children went to school at Loreto,
Nedlands and John XXIII College and we felt
it was most important for us to be active in
these school communities while our children
were students there. We both became very
involved in all sorts of activities, such as
helping in the classroom, the tuck shop, the
library and also with fund raising. We were on
the P and F at Loreto with John as president for
a couple of years and he was also on the Loreto
Advisory Board and then for 11 years on the
John XXIII College Council.
Over the years, John has also been involved on
various other boards, including Southern Cross
Care for 18 years and Our Lady of the Missions
Advisory Board of which he is still a member
after 20 years. He was also on the Cottesloe
Parish Council for 8 years when we first came
back from Canada. Currently we are readers and
commentators at St Thomas’ and John has been
active in assisting with the building of the new
Confessional and the installation of the stained
glass windows in the church.
All the children have left school now but we
have recently returned to both Loreto and John
XXIII in a new capacity – this time as
grandparents! Two of Jennifer’s children attend
Loreto and Lucy’s oldest son is in the
Kindergarten at John XXIII. It is a wonderful
feeling going back to your children’s schools and
seeing their children beginning their education.
Being grandparents is fantastic! We are so
fortunate to have all of our 6 grandchildren
living within 10 minutes of us. After knowing
how much my own parents (living in Canada)
missed our children, I am truly grateful that we
can see our grandchildren whenever we wish. I
really enjoy babysitting and getting to know
each of them.
Since settling here in 1980 we have made
several wonderful trips back to Canada. We are
at present planning a big family reunion in
Canada with my brothers and their families
and our entire Perth family including all six
grandchildren. It truly will be a trip of a
lifetime!
Although there have been times over the past
26 years that I have missed Canada, I have never
doubted that we made the right decision to
come back to live in Perth. We are so lucky – we
have a wonderful life here, in a great city with all
our family nearby. What more could we want?
Margo Edgar
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